TRY THESE ON YOUR PIANO

Carolina Moon

Tune Ukelele
A D F# B

By BENNY DAVIS
and JOE BURKE

Uke arr. by Roy Singhi Breen

CHORUS

Dreamily

CAR-O-LIN-A MOON keep shining
Shining on the one who waits for me

CAR-O-LIN-A MOON I'm pin-
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My Melancholy Baby

Tune Uke
Bb Eb G C

Words by GEO. NORTON

CHORUS

Come to me, my mel-an-choly baby,
Cuddle up and don't be blue;
All your fears are fool-ish fancy, may be.
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In The Sweet Long Ago
(Can't You Bring Back The Olden Love Days)

Ukulele Arr. by
MAY SINGHI BREEN
"The Ukulele Lady"

Tune Ukulele or
BANJULELE BANJO
G C E A

By BOBBY HEATH,
ALFRED SOLMAN &
ARTHUR LANGE

Moderato

VOICE

I'm getting tired of our up-to-date ways,
Mother was always sweet and quaint in her style,

Up to date plays we see nowadays,
Sweet in her smile sweet all the while,
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May - be you think I am aw - ful - ly slow, 'Cause I
When she met dad - dy he pro - posed and one day, They were

love the quaint old ways of long a - go.
marr - ried in the quaint old fash - ioned way.

CHORUS
Can't you bring back the Old - en Love - days, The gold - en love - days

of long a - go? Can't you bring back all the

In The Sweet Long Ago - 3
old fashioned melodies, Mother and daddy used to know. Can't you

bring back the bashful Misses, The tender kisses by moonlight

glow. Oh I wish I could find somebody who'd love, Like they

loved in the Sweet Long Ago. Can't you go.

In The Sweet Long Ago - 3
DREAM MOTHER
Tune Ukulele
Lyric by AL LEWIS
AL SHERMAN
Music by JOE BURKE
Chorus slow with expression
Dream Mother, Dream Mother, an
gel divine
Thou you have gone from my sight I see you in
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Things Look Wonderful Now
Tune Ukulele
Music by JOE BURKE
Words by BENNY DAVIS
Chorus A D F# B
Skies were gloomy, you came to me,
Every daughter, my gal, slow but,
Welcome to yuh, Halo-lu-jah,
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New Songs That Should Be in Every Home.